The influence of HRT on technical recall in the UK Breast Screening Programme: are pain, compression force, and compressed breast thickness contributing factors?
To investigate recall for technical reasons within the UK Breast Screening Programme, and to determine whether differences exist in those women using hormone replacement therapy (HRT), considering potential associations with reported pain, compression force used and compressed breast thickness (CBT) obtained. A prospective cohort study of 2765 women attending for incident round breast screening appointments who were either HRT users, with a minimum of 1 year duration (n=1077), or had never used HRT (n=1688). Data were collected using technical recall records, a radiographer data-collection sheet, and a self-administered participant questionnaire. Sixty-eight (2.5%) participants were recalled for technical reasons of whom 28 (2.6%) were HRT and 40 (2.4%) non-HRT users. This difference was not statistically significant (p=0.80). Significant differences were found for CBT between those HRT users who were and were not recalled for technical reasons (p<0.01) and for the similar categories of non-HRT users (p=0.03). No significant differences were found for force between those HRT users who were recalled or not (p=0.73) and for the similar categories of non-HRT users (p=0.07). Similarly no significant differences were found for pain between those HRT users who were recalled or not (p=0.75) and for the similar categories of non-HRT users (p=0.73). CBT was the only variable to have both a statistically and a clinically significant relationship with technical recall.